Breakfast
Breakfast

Breakfast 07.00am - 10.00am
Lunch & Dinner 11.00am - 11.00pm
Sunset 05.00pm - 07.00pm
Supper 11.00pm - 01.00am

Poffertjes

IDR 30,000

Poffertjes, also known as ‘brothers’, originated from a Catholic tradition.
In the churches in the south of the Netherlands, sacramental hosts were used during
the communion ceremony. Because the host was very dry, the brothers started
experimenting with different recipes. From these culinary experiments the poffertjes
that we know today have emerged.
A dozen small pancakes, served with dusting sugar

Nutella Pancakes
IDR 76,543
A stack of 4 pancakes
with a sumptuous amount of Nutella

Banana Nutella Wrap
IDR 76,543
Chocolate-hazelnut spread covers a warm tortilla
rolled around a banana. Pan Fried to perfection
For the sweet tooth amongst us

Stuffed Paprika
IDR 87,654
Filled paprika with steamed egg white,
sautéed mushrooms and tomato

Smoked Salmon
on Sour Bread
IDR 123,456
Toasted sour dough with a rich serving of
cream cheese and smoked salmon

Anantara Breakfast
IDR 75,000
Its an entire buffet on a plate, for those who are
very hungry and would like to taste a breakfast
heaven this is the one to order.
2 eggs any kind ( Poached, sunny side up,
scrambled) 2 slices of bacon, 2 grilled sausages,
2 hash brown, 2 pieces of sour bread, steak,
grilled tomato, sautéed mushrooms,
salad and baked beans

Anantara Egg Benedict

IDR 75,000

A must have a breakfast when coming to us is to try our version of Egg Benedict,
the only signature dish that has been with us more than 10 years
and cant be removed by any Chef or even GM.
2 softly poached eggs, served on a layered sour dough toast with salad,
Parma ham and served with a rich truffle hollandaise sauce to make
the entire experience mesmerizing

Nasi Babi Bali

IDR 67,890

If you are a pork lover than this dish will be a must try, especially if you are in for some of
the local pork establishments - Probably the best pork breakfast you will ever find in any hotel.
Braised Pork Belly, Krupuk Bali, vegetables

Steak & Egg
IDR 123,456
Great for breakfast,
but as well anytime of the day, try it.
Panfried Baby potatoes and onions,
sautéed mushrooms, steak and a sunny side up

Croque Madame
IDR 65,000
A croque madam is a hot sandwich made
with ham and cheese. The dish originated in
French cafés and bars as a quick snack.
The name is based on the verb croquer
and the word madam.
The sandwich’s first recorded appearance on
a Paris café menu was in 1910 named because
the egg is said to resemble a woman’s
Ham Cheese Béchamel Sandwich with
a sunny side up - the Dutch call it an Uitsmijter

Egg White Omelette
IDR 67,890
Egg white omelet, served with cherry tomatoes
and sautéed mushrooms - very low on cholesterol
packed with vitamins C & D and no fat

Croque Monsieur
IDR 65,000
A classic since 1910 - Grilled Ham
and Cheese Sandwich topped with Béchamel

Nasi Goreng

IDR 56,789

One of the most popular Indonesian dishes
seen already in many room service menu’s
throughout the world ... Nasi Goreng - fried rice Chicken or vegetable fried rice, peached egg, pickled vegetables and shrimp cracker

Mie Goreng

IDR 76,543

One of the most popular Mie goreng, also known as bakmi goreng,
is an often spicy fried noodle dish, originating from Indonesia, common in Malaysia, Brunei Darussalam, and Singapore
Chicken or vegetable fried noodle, peached egg, pickled vegetables and shrimp cracker

Bubur

IDR 56,789

Porridge is a food commonly eaten
as a breakfast cereal dish, made by boiling ground,
crushed or chopped starchy plants—
typically grain—in water or milk.
Our Bubur is served with cakwe / youtiao - Youtiao,
is a long golden- brown deep-fried strip of dough
commonly eaten in China and in other East
and Southeast Asian cuisines.
Conventionally, youtiao are lightly salted
and made so they can be torn lengthwise in two

